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Numerical Simulation of Decarburization Reaction
with Oxygen Blowing During RH Refining Process

KAIYU PENG, CHANG LIU, LIFENG ZHANG, and YU SUN

A mathematical model for the decarburization coupling with the fluid flow in the RH refining
process was established. The decarburization reaction at three sites was considered, including
the surface of injection lifting gas bubbles, the gas–liquid interface in the vacuum chamber and
the interior of the molten steel bath. The effect of the flow pattern on the transfer of carbon and
oxygen in the molten steel was obtained. The decarburization inside the molten steel bath in the
vacuum chamber contributed the most, accounting for 55.9 pct of the total decarburization. The
gas–liquid interface in the vacuum chamber and the surface of bubbles injected from the up-leg
snorkel contributed approximately 32.5 and 11.6 pct, respectively. The oxygen blowing through
the top of the vacuum chamber promoted the decarburization of RH refining whenever the
oxygen was injected. When the oxygen was injected at the beginning of the decarburization
process, the contribution of the decarburization at the top surface of the molten steel in the
vacuum chamber to the total decarburization increased from 11.6 to 28.3 pct.
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I. INTRODUCTION

THE RH (Ruhrstahl–Hereaeus) refining process is
usually used in the production of ultra-low carbon
aluminum killed steel, supplemented by oxygen blowing
operations, to achieve the purpose of deep decarburiza-
tion and reduce the carbon content in molten steel to
less than 20 ppm. The improvement of decarburization
efficiency in the RH refining process is of great signif-
icance to the production of ultra-low carbon steel.

Based on the basic theory of metallurgical physical
chemistry, through the combination with computer
technology, there have been many reports on the
coupling phenomenon of fluid flow and physicochemical
reaction in the metallurgical process.[1,2] In the actual
production process, thermodynamics can give whether
the decarburization reaction can occur or not, while the
reaction rate of the decarburization reaction is affected
by kinetic factors, involving the mass transfer of carbon
and oxygen in molten steel. As an important step in the
production of ultra-low carbon steel, the mechanism
and simulation of the decarburization process of RH
have been concerned[3–5] and a large number of reports
have been made on the decarburization reaction in
various stages of the steelmaking process.[6–12]

In recent decades, there are researches on the flow and
mixing phenomenon in the RH refining process, which
includes both numerical modeling and experimental
works. However, the numerical simulation application
on the chemical reactions is relatively race. In the study
of decarburization reaction in the RH refining process,
the existing models mainly discuss the thermodynamic
and kinetic mechanism of decarburization.[13–17] Only
few of them involve the coupling calculation of three-di-
mensional molten steel flow and carbon-oxygen mass
transfer process.[5,18,19]

In the current work, based on the steady flow field of
the RH refining process obtained from the previous
numerical simulation, the decarburization reaction of
the RH refining process is simulated by user-defined
scalar (UDS) equation. The variation of carbon and
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oxygen content in the molten steel was calculated, and
the contribution of three reaction regions to decarbur-
ization reaction is analyzed.

II. MULTIPHASE FLUID FLOW DURING RH
REFINING PROCESS

A. Modeling Descriptions

Firstly, the fluid flow during the RH refining process
was calculated using the k–e model. Based on the
steady-state fluid flow, the decarburization reaction
model considering three sites, bubbles surface, interior
and the surface of the molten steel in the vacuum
chamber was established.

The volume of fraction (VOF) model is adopted to
simulate the multiphase flow, which is used to calculate
the phase interface between molten steel and argon gas.
The discrete phase model (DPM) is used to calculate the
trajectory of argon bubbles and the interaction between
argon bubbles and molten steel. The turbulent model is
the k–e model. The mesh and boundary conditions are
shown in Figure 1. The total number of cells used in the
calculation is about 480,000. The material properties
and the dimensions of RH treatment used in the
calculation are listed in Tables I and II. The detailed
model parameters could be found in the authors’
previous study.[20–23]

The assumptions concerned in the current calculation
are as follows,

(a) The fluids, molten steel, and gas, are Newtonian,
viscous, and incompressible.

(b) To simplify the model, the slag is neglected, con-
sidering there is almost no slag in the vacuum
chamber.

(c) Bubbles are assumed to be spherical and their
deformation, coalescence, and breakup are ne-
glected.

(d) The fluid flow in the RH reactor is assumed to be an
isothermal process. The temperature variation and
its effect on the fluid flow are neglected.

(e) The decarburization process calculation is based on
a steady-state flow field.

B. Numerical Simulation Procedures

The simulation processing was performed using the
ANSYS Fluent 17.0 commercial software, based on the
finite volume method. The PISO algorithm was carried
out for the pressure-velocity coupling. The spatial
discretization for momentum used the second-order
upwind method, and the transient formulation was
second-order implicit. The convergence criterion for the
continuity of momentum was 10�5. The calculation time
step was 0.001 seconds.

C. Fluid Flow and Bubbles Distribution

Figure 2 shows the distribution of three-dimensional
velocity streamlines and turbulent kinetic dissipation
rate of RH ladle and vacuum chamber. The steel level in
the vacuum chamber is the iso-surface with a 0.7 volume
fraction of molten steel. It can be seen that the velocity
of molten steel in the snorkels is fast, and the fluid forms
eddy in the ladle and vacuum chamber. When the argon
gas is blown into the vacuum chamber, the free surface
of the molten steel in the vacuum chamber is blown up
to a certain height.
The bubble surface is another vital site for decarbur-

ization reaction during the RH refining process. Figure 3
shows the spatial distribution of movement velocity and
residence time of argon bubbles during the argon

Fig. 1—Mesh and boundary conditions for simulation on steel-argon
system of RH.

Table I. Material Properties for Calculation

Variable Unit Molten Steel Argon Gas

Density kg/m3 7020 0.34
Viscosity kg/(m s) 6.7 9 10�3 8.9 9 10�5

Temperature K 1873
Interaction Force N/m 1.84

Table II. Dimensions of RH Reactor

Item Dimensions

Diameter of Ladle Top (mm) 3959
Diameter of Ladle Bottom (mm) 3324
Height of Ladle (mm) 4060
Inner Diameter of Vacuum Chamber (mm) 2144
Height of Vacuum Chamber (mm) 8225
Length of Snorkels (mm) 1075
Inner Diameter of Gas Injection Nozzles (mm) 6
Diameter of Snorkels (mm) 650
Injection Gas Flow Rate (NL/min) 3000
Number of Gas Injection Nozzles 12
Pressure of Vacuum Chamber (Pa) 100
Immersion Depth (mm) 500
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injection from the up-leg snorkel to the surface of
molten steel in the vacuum chamber. The average
residence time of bubbles from blowing to moving to
the surface of molten steel in the vacuum chamber is
about 1.5 seconds.

III. DECARBURIZATION OF THE MOLTEN
STEEL DURING RH REFINING PROCESS

A. Formulation of the Decarburization

The basic equation of decarburization reaction of
molten steel[24] was:

C½ � þ O½ � ! CO gð Þ ½1�

DGH
r ¼ �22364� 39:63T ¼ �RT lnK ½2�

The equilibrium constant at 1873 K can be calculated
by,

K1873K ¼ PCO=P
H

a C½ �a O½ �
¼ PCO=P

H

f C½ �f O½ � pct C½ �e pct O½ �e
½3�

where, PCO is the partial pressure of CO gas, Pa; PH is
the standard atmospheric pressure, Pa; [pct C] and
[Pct O] are the mass concentration of dissolved carbon

Fig. 2—Three-dimensional velocity and turbulent feature distribution of molten steel-argon system (N = 12, G = 3000 NL/min, Pvacuum = 100
Pa): (a) velocity; (b) turbulent kinetic dissipation rate.

Fig. 3—Velocity and residence time distribution of bubbles: (a) velocity; (b) residence time.
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and dissolved oxygen at reaction interface respectively,
wt pct; f[C] and f[O] are the activity coefficients of car-
bon and oxygen in the molten steel respectively, and
the formulas are as follows:

lg f C½ � ¼ eCC½pct C� þ eOC ½pct O� þ
X

j

ejC pct j½ � ½4�

lg f O½ � ¼ eCO½pct C� þ eOO½pct O� þ
X

j

ejO pct j½ � ½5�

where, eji is the activity interaction coefficient. In this
study, the effects of carbon, oxygen, aluminum, silicon
and manganese on the activity coefficients of carbon
and oxygen in molten steel are considered. In the cal-
culation of decarburization reaction, the content of
carbon and oxygen in molten steel will change with
time. It is considered that the composition of other ele-
ments remains unchanged. According to the changes
of carbon and oxygen in molten steel, the activities of
carbon and oxygen are calculated using the current
carbon and oxygen content. But the influence of other
components on the activities of carbon and oxygen is
excluded. The activity interaction coefficient used in
the calculation is shown in Table III.

According to the molecular weight, for every 3 kg of
carbon consumed, 4 kg of oxygen is consumed, as
follows.

� d pct C½ �
dt

¼ KC pct C½ � � pct C½ �e
� �

½6�

� d pct O½ �
dt

¼ 4

3
� d pct C½ �

dt
¼ KO pct O½ � � pct O½ �e

� �
½7�

where, � d pct C½ �
dt

and � d pct O½ �
dt

are the reaction rates

of [C] and [O] in the molten steel respectively, wt pct/s;
KC and KO are the apparent rate constants, s�1;
[pct C]e and [pct O]e are the equilibrium [C] and [O]
contents, wt pct.

The above equation assumes that the chemical reac-
tion is not the controlling step, and the relationship
between equilibrium [C] and [O] concentration could be
derived as follows[19]:

KC pct C½ � � pct C½ �e
� �

¼ 3

4
KO pct O½ � � pct O½ �e
� �

½8�

pct C½ �e� pct O½ �e¼
PCO=P

H

K � f C½ �f O½ �
½9�

pct C½ �e¼
KO

2

pct C½ �
KO

� 3 pct O½ �
4KC

�

þ 3 pct O½ �
4KC

� pct C½ �
KO

� �2

þ 3PCO

f C½ �f O½ �K1873KKCKO

 !0:5
1
A

½10�

pct O½ �e¼
2KC

3

3 pct O½ �
4KC

� pct C½ �
KO

�

þ 3 pct O½ �
4KC

� pct C½ �
KO

� �2

þ 3PCO

f C½ �f O½ �K1873KKCKO

 !0:5
1

A

½11�

B. Three Decarburization Reaction Sites

Decarburization reaction in the RH refining process
mainly occurs on three sites: inside of molten pool
(interface between CO bubble and molten steel), surface
of molten pool in vacuum chamber and surface of argon
bubble in circulating gas, as shown in Figure 4.

Table III. Activity Interaction Coefficients of Elements in

Molten Steel[24–26]

eji C O Al Si Mn

C 0.142 � 0.34 0.043 0.078 � 0.012
O � 0.45 � 0.2 � 3.85 � 0.131 � 0.021

Fig. 4—Schematic diagram of decarburization reaction in RH
refining process.
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1. Interior of the molten steel
When the equilibrium partial pressure of CO, Pe

CO,
corresponding to the [C] and [O] content in the molten
steel is greater than the sum of the static pressure Plocal

and the pressure Pcritical, the decarburization reaction
can occur,

Pe
CO>Plocal þ Pcritical ½12�

Pcritical ¼
2rgl
rCO

½13�

where, rgl is the interfacial tension between generated
CO bubbles and the molten steel, N/m; rCO is the
radius of the generated CO bubble, m. In previous
studies,[14,27] when the value of Pcritical is 0.02 atm, the
calculated values are in good agreement with the
experimental values.

According to the proportion of [C] and [O], the
restrictive step is determined. The critical [C] and [O]
ratio calculation formula[16] is as follows:

C½ �
O½ �

� �

Cr

¼ MC

MO

KO;interior

KC;interior
¼ MC

MO

1=Qþ 1
�
AinteriorkC;interior

1=Qþ 1
�
AinteriorkO;interior

½14�

where, MC and MO are the molar mass of carbon and
oxygen, 12 and 16 g/mol, respectively; Q is the volume
circulation flow of the molten steel, m3/s; which is cal-
culated according to the longitudinal velocity and the
cross-sectional area of the down-leg snorkel,

Q ¼ Adown � udown ¼ p� 0:3252 � 0:71 ¼ 0:235 m3/s;
AinteriorkC,interior and AinteriorkO,interior are volumetric
mass transfer coefficients of carbon and oxygen in the
molten steel, m3/s; kC,interior and kO,interior are the mass
transfer coefficients of carbon and oxygen in the mol-
ten steel, m/s. The volumetric mass transfer coefficients
were related to the flow field, which was calculated
during the simulation process and changed with calcu-
lation time.

When the mass transfer of [C] is the restrictive step:

KC;interior ¼
QAinteriorkC;interior

Vinterior AinteriorkC;interior þQ
� � ½15�

KO;interior ¼
MO

MC

C½ �
O½ �

KC;interior ¼
MO

MC

C½ �
O½ �

QAinteriorkC;interior

Vinterior AinteriorkC;interior þQ
� �

½16�

When the mass transfer of [O] is the restrictive step:

KO;interior ¼
QAinteriorkO;interior

Vinterior AinteriorkO;interior þQ
� � ½17�

KC;interior ¼
MC

MO

O½ �
C½ �

KO;interior ¼
MC

MO

O½ �
C½ �

QAinteriorkC;interior

Vinterior AinteriorkC;interior þQ
� �

½18�

where, Vinterior is the volume of the molten steel in
which internal decarburization occurs, m3. The mass
transfer coefficients of carbon and oxygen in the mol-
ten steel are calculated by the formula[5,16]:

kC;interior ¼ e� 1000ð Þ1:5 ½19�

kO;interior ¼ 0:69� kC;interior ½20�

2. Free surface of the molten steel in the vacuum
chamber
In order to meet the composition requirements of

ultra-low carbon steel, the decarburization reaction was
accelerated by blowing oxygen[11] in the vacuum cham-
ber during the RH refining process. After oxygen is
blown into the steel liquid surface of the vacuum
chamber, oxygen dissolves into the steel liquid. The
Reaction Eq. [28] is as follows:

1

2
O2ðgÞ ! O½ � ½21�

DGH
sol ¼ �117150� 2:89T ¼ �RT lnK ½22�

K1873K ¼
pct O½ �f O½ �

PO2
=PHð Þ1=2

½23�

However, the existence of carbon in molten steel will
limit the dissolution of oxygen in the molten steel.
Under a certain temperature and pressure, the product
of carbon and oxygen is constant. Therefore, it is
necessary to calculate the dissolved oxygen content of
molten steel according to the carbon content on the
surface of molten steel. When the carbon content in the
molten steel is high, oxygen is difficult to dissolve into
the molten steel, but reacts with the carbon in the
molten steel. The Eq. [24], which is the sum of the above
Reaction Eqs. [1] and [21].
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½C� þ 1

2
O2ðgÞ ! CO gð Þ ½24�

DGH
r ¼ �139514� 42:52T ¼ �RT lnK ½25�

K1873K ¼ PCO;surface=P
H

PO2
=PHð Þ1=2½pct C�f½C�

½26�

PO2
¼

nsO2

nsAr þ nsO2

Pvacuum ½27�

PCO;surface � Pvacuum ½28�

When there is oxygen blowing in the vacuum cham-
ber, assuming that the controlling step of the car-
bon–oxygen reaction at the gas–liquid interface in the
vacuum chamber is the mass transfer of carbon, the
equilibrium carbon content, [pct C]e, at the phase
interface in the vacuum chamber is calculated according
to formula [26], and then the equilibrium oxygen
content, [pct O]e, at the phase interface is calculated
according to formula [3]. The apparent decarburization
reaction rate and oxygen dissolution rate at the phase
interface of the vacuum chamber are as follows:

� d Pct C½ �
dt

¼ KC;surface Pct C½ � � Pct C½ �e;surface
� �

½29�

�
d pct O½ �blowing

dt
¼ KO;blowing pct O½ � � pct O½ �e;surface

� �

½30�

KC;surface ¼
AsurfacekC;surface

Vsurface
½31�

where, kC,surface is the mass transfer coefficient of car-
bon on the free surface of the molten steel in the vac-
uum chamber, and the value in the calculation is 0.005
m/s[17]; Asurface is the area of the gas-liquid interface in
the vacuum chamber, m2; Vsurface is the volume of the
molten steel occurring surface decarburization reac-
tion, m3.

A certain oxygen blowing period is set in the model,
the reaction on the surface of molten steel in the vacuum
chamber is Eq. [24] when oxygen blowing, and Eq. [1]
when no oxygen blowing. The equilibrium carbon
content at the interface calculated by the two methods
is different, and there is no oxygen dissolution reaction
on the surface of molten steel in the vacuum chamber
when no oxygen blowing. No matter whether oxygen
blowing or not, the reaction in the molten steel and on
the surface of argon bubbles is the Reaction Eq. [1].

It should be pointed out that oxygen blowing into the
top of the vacuum chamber will affect the flow of molten
steel in the vacuum chamber, but this study ignored the
effect of oxygen blowing on the flow field of the molten
steel, and only considered the dissolution and diffusion
of oxygen on the surface of the molten steel in the
vacuum chamber.

3. Argon bubbles surface
The apparent rate constant of decarburization reac-

tion on the surface of argon bubble, KC,bubble, is
expressed as:

KC;bubble ¼
AbubblekC;bubble

Vbubble
½32�

kC;bubble ¼ 2
DC

pte

� �0:5

½33�

te ¼
db
uR

½34�

uR ¼ ub � ul ½35�

where, Abubble is the contact area between argon bub-
ble and the molten steel, m2; DC is the diffusion coeffi-
cient of [C] in the molten steel, which is
2.24 9 10�8 m2/s[29,30]; te is the contact time, s; db is
the diameter of argon bubble, m; uR is the relative
velocity between the argon bubble and the molten
steel, m/s.

KO;bubble ¼
AbubblekO;bubble

V
½36�

kO;bubble ¼ 2
DO

pte

� �0:5

½37�

where, DO is the diffusion coefficient of [O] in the mol-
ten steel, which is 1.26 9 10�8 m2/s.[29,30]

According to the proportion of [C] and [O], the
restrictive step is determined, in which the critical [C]
and [O] ratio calculation formula[16] is as follows:

C½ �
O½ �

� �

Critical

¼ MC

MO

KO;bubble

KC;bubble
½38�

When the mass transfer of [C] is a limiting step,
KO,bubble is calculated according to the KC,bubble calcu-
lated by formula [32]:

KO;bubble ¼
4

3
KC;bubble ½39�

When the mass transfer of [O] is a limiting step,
KC,bubble is calculated according to the KO,bubble calcu-
lated by formula [36]:
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KC;bubble ¼
3

4
KO;bubble ½40�

In practice, the CO partial pressure of the decarbur-
ization reaction on the surface of argon bubbles is the
ratio of the molar amount of CO generated to the total
molar amount of argon bubbles:

PCO;bubble ¼
nbCO

nbAr þ nbCO
PBubble;local ½41�

where PCO,Bubble is the partial pressure of CO generated
on the surface of argon bubble, Pa; PBubble,local is the
static pressure of argon bubble, Pa; nbCO is the molar
amount of CO generated on the surface of argon bub-
ble, mol; nbAr is the molar amount of argon in the argon
bubble, mol. Considering the current work is based on a
steady-state (shown in Figures 2 and 3), and bubbles
residence time is about 1.5 seconds, which is short.
Thus, the PCO, bubble was assumed to be zero, meaning
the bubble is a vacuum for the formed CO gas produced
by carbon and oxygen reaction.

To summarized, some key parameters are listed in
Table IV.

C. Decarburization Model Coupling with Fluid Flow

According to the reaction conditions in different
reaction regions, the reaction rates corresponding to
different positions are calculated firstly, and then the
decarburization reaction is coupled with fluid flow, and
finally the spatial distribution of carbon and oxygen
concentration in molten steel is predicted.

The variation of carbon and oxygen concentration in
the molten steel during RH refining is solved by the
concentration equation of carbon and oxygen:

@

@t
q C½ �ð Þþr� q~u C½ �ð Þ¼r� lt

Sct
þqD C½ �

� �
r C½ �

� �
þS C½ � ½42�

@

@t
q½O�ð Þþr� q~u½O�ð Þ¼r� lt

Sct
þqD O½ �

� �
r½O�

� �
þS½O�

½43�

where [C] and [O] are the mass percent contents of car-
bon and oxygen in molten steel, wt pct. S[C] and S[O]

are the reaction source terms of the mass concentra-
tion changes of carbon and oxygen caused by

decarburization reaction and the mass concentration
changes of oxygen caused by the oxygen blowing pro-
cess:

S C½ � ¼�qlKC pctC½ �� pctC½ �e
� �

½44�

S O½ � ¼
4

3
S C½ � þ

d pctO½ �blowing
dt

½45�

Based on the obtained three-dimensional flow field,
the mechanism and transport model of decarburization
reaction are added to the calculation by User-defined
Functions (UDF), and the concentration fields of
carbon and oxygen in three-dimensional flow space are
solved.

D. Calculation Conditions and Process

The initial carbon and oxygen contents in the molten
steel are 300 and 600 ppm, respectively. The distribution
of carbon and oxygen content is uniform in the molten
steel. The boundary condition on the walls of the RH
reactor is the fluxes of the carbon and oxygen contents
are zero, meaning the wall has no effect on the carbon
and oxygen variation. The computational iteration
process is shown in Figure 5. For each cell, the input
parameters are the local carbon content, local oxygen
content, and fluid features, and then the reaction zone
was judged, corresponding mechanism was employed to
calculate kC, kO, PCO, KC, KO, S[C], and S[O], sequen-
tially. The obtained decarburization rate was coupled
with the flow field, based on it, the carbon and oxygen
content was updated in each iteration time step, and the
new carbon and oxygen content was used as the input
parameter of the next time step. The calculation time
step is 0.1 seconds, and the total calculation time is 1200
seconds.

IV. RESULTS OF THE DECARBURIZATION
MODEL CALCULATION

A. Model Validation

Limited by the extremely difficult sampling on each
reaction zones in the vacuum chamber, the verification
process comes from the comparison of carbon content
between the sampling in the ladle and a monitoring
point in the calculation, as shown in Figure 6. The

Table IV. Key Parameters in the Decarburization Model

Zones Interior of Molten Steel Argon Bubbles Surface Free Surface in Vacuum Chamber

kC (m/s) e� 1000ð Þ1:5 2 DC

pte

� �0:5
0.005

kO (m/s) 0:69� kC 2 DO

pte

� �0:5
—

Judgment judging the restrictive step according

C½ �
O½ �

� �

Critical

¼ MC

MO

KO

KC

assuming carbon transportation is the controlling step
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monitor is located between the snorkels and the ladle
wall in the RH ladle at 300 mm below the steel liquid
level, corresponding to the sampling position of the
industrial test. The specific position is shown in Fig-
ure 6(a). The calculation condition is that the argon gas
flow rate is 3000 NL/min, oxygen blowing operation is
carried out in 0 to 3 minutes, and the oxygen blowing
flow rate is 1200 Nm3/h. Figure 6(b) shows the com-
parison of the variation of the predicated and measured
carbon content. At the beginning of the calculation,
there is a short platform period for [C] content in molten
steel. This is because the decarburization reaction
mainly occurs in the RH vacuum chamber, and the
monitor is set in the ladle, so it takes some time to
complete [C] transmission. The decarburization reaction
is faster in the early stage; at about 5 minutes, the [C]
content in molten steel decreased from 300 to 70 ppm;
then, with the decrease of [C] and [O] content in molten
steel, the decarburization rate also decreases. The
simulation results are in good agreement with the
industrial test results, which indicates that the current
decarburization reaction model can simulate the decar-
burization process of molten steel in the actual RH
vacuum refining process.

B. Carbon and Oxygen Transport

Figures 7 and 8 show the contour of [C] and [O]
concentration variation with time on the central section
of RH. All results shown in this chapter do not consider
the oxygen blowing. It can be seen that the decrease of
[C] concentration first occurs in the vacuum chamber,
and then the carbon content in the whole ladle gradually
decreases with the progress of decarburization reaction
and the transport of carbon with the molten steel flow
and concentration difference. At 600 seconds, the [C]
content in the ladle has reached a low level. Finally, with
the decarburization reaction, the [C] and [O] in molten
steel have reached a plateau, and the concentration
difference between vacuum chamber and ladle has
become negligible.

Figure 9 shows the decarburization reaction rate in
the central section and gas–liquid interface (al = 0.9).
The decarburization reaction mainly occurs on the
surface of the argon bubbles in the up-leg snorkel,
inside the molten pool and the surface of the molten
steel in the vacuum chamber. In addition, when the
reaction rate of decarburization in molten steel
decreases, the reaction volume also decreases, which is
due to the decrease of [C] content in molten steel caused
by decarburization.
To increase the decarburization rate, more attention

should be paied to the vacuum chamber, such as
increasing the contact area between the molten steel
and the vacuum environment in the vacuum chamber,
and strengthen the stirring to enhance the transport of
carbon and oxygen. Compared with the molten steel
surface and argon bubble surface in the vacuum
chamber, the whole reaction area in the molten pool is
larger, especially in the corresponding area of the up-leg
snorkel in the vacuum chamber. Since the

Fig. 5—Calculation flow chart of the current decarburization model.
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Fig. 7—Distribution of [C] concentration in the molten steel on the central plane and the surface in vacuum chamber: (a) passing through the
snorkels; (b) normal to the connecting line of two snorkels.
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decarburization reaction only takes place in the vacuum
chamber and up-leg snorkel, that increasing the RH
circulation flow rate makes the molten steel flow to drive
the transport of [C] and [O] is also important to improve
the decarburization efficiency.

According to the carbon content difference in each
cell between the current time step and the previous time
step, the apparent decarburization rate is obtained by
the formula [46].

d C½ �apparent
dt

¼ �
C½ �i;t� C½ �i;t�1

Dt
½46�

The apparent decarburization reaction rate of molten
steel in RH at different times is shown in Figure 10. The
results of 10 to 60 seconds in the figure correspond to
the legend on the upper, and the results of 120 to 600
seconds correspond to the legend on the lower. In the
first 60 seconds, the molten steel with low [C] content in
the vacuum chamber flows into the ladle from the
vacuum chamber, and then gradually flows and diffuses
to the ladle wall, which is consistent with the flow cycle
of molten steel, and finally leads to the apparent

decarburization effect of reducing [C] content in the
ladle. At the beginning of the reaction, the apparent
decarburization rate of the molten steel flowing into the
ladle from the down-leg snorkel is higher, because the
decarburization rate of the vacuum chamber is faster at
the beginning stage, the carbon content in the molten
steel decreases faster, while the molten steel with lower
carbon content flows into the ladle through the down-
leg snorkel following the fluid flow, leading the apparent
decarburization rate of molten steel at the outlet of the
down-leg snorkel is higher. After 120 seconds, the
apparent decarburization rate decreased by about an
order of magnitude, and the distribution of [C] content
in the whole RH vacuum chamber and ladle tended to
be uniform, which is introduced by the flow and
diffusion. The real decarburization reaction mainly
occurs in the up-leg snorkel and the vacuum chamber,
and the volume of molten steel in the vacuum chamber
accounts for less than 10 pct of the total volume of
molten steel, therefore the molten steel transfer between
the vacuum chamber and the ladle will directly affect the
decarburization reaction rate of the whole molten steel.

Fig. 8—Distribution of [O] concentration in the molten steel on the central plane passing through the snorkels and the surface in vacuum
chamber.
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The real chemical reaction mainly occurs in the vacuum
chamber, and with the fluid flow and mass transfer
process, the carbon content in the whole molten steel
decreases uniformly.

C. Effect of Oxygen Blowing on Decarburization Rate

To study the influence of the top oxygen supply
system on the RH decarburization reaction, four con-
ditions of oxygen supply were compared: no oxygen
blowing, oxygen blowing at the beginning of decarbur-
ization, oxygen supply after 3 and 5 minutes
decarburization.

Figure 11 shows the variation of the carbon content in
the molten steel at the monitor (point-(0, 800 mm, 2800
mm)) under four oxygen supply conditions. It can be
seen that no matter when oxygen blowing, oxygen
blowing operation can promote the decarburization
process of RH refining.

To compare the contribution of three decarburization
sites to total decarburization, the percentage of decar-
burization accumulated in the total amount of the three
reaction sites was compared, as shown in Figure 12. The
internal reaction of molten steel contributes the most to

the decarburization, accounting for about 55.9 pct of
the total. The argon bubble surface and the free surface
of the vacuum chamber contribute 32.5 and 11.6 pct,
respectively.
The results show that the proportion of decarburiza-

tion reaction on the surface of the molten steel in the
vacuum chamber increases when the oxygen supply
operation was employed. Accordingly, the proportion of
the reaction inside the molten steel in the vacuum
chamber and the decarbonization reaction on the
surface of the argon bubble in the up-leg is slightly
reduced. With the postponing of the oxygen supply
beginning time, the proportion of decarburization on
the surface of vacuum chamber steel decreases gradu-
ally. When the oxygen supply at the beginning of the
decarburization, the contribution of the free surface of
the molten steel in the vacuum chamber increased from
11.6 to 28.3 pct. The promoting effect of oxygen
blowing on the decarburization process is more obvious
when the carbon content is relatively high. When the
carbon content is very low, the transportation of the
carbon in the molten steel is the restricted step in the
decarburization reaction. Thus, the earlier starting blow
oxygen, the more intense the decarburization reaction

Fig. 9—Transient three-dimensional distribution of decarburization reaction rate in the molten steel at different time during RH refining process.
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on the surface. When the carbon content in the molten
steel is high, the oxygen blowing operation can signif-
icantly promote the decarburization reaction. When the
carbon content in the molten steel is low, improving the

circulation flow rate of the molten steel is more
conducive to the further reduction of the carbon content
in the molten steel in the ladle of the RH.

Fig. 10—Three-dimensional distribution of apparent decarburization rate in the molten steel at different time.
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V. CONCLUSIONS

In the current study, the decarburization reaction in
the RH vacuum refining process was simulated. The
oxygen dissolution from the surface of molten steel in
the vacuum chamber was considered. The variation of
[C] concentration in the RH reactor and the decarbur-
ization reaction rate in each region were obtained.

(1) In the case of without oxygen blowing, the decar-
burization reaction inside of the molten steel in the
vacuum chamber has the largest contribution to the
overall decarburization amount, accounting for
55.9 pct, while the proportion of the argon bubble
surface and the molten steel free surface in the
vacuum chamber are 32.5 and 11.6 pct, respectively.

(2) The decarburization reaction mainly occurs in the
RH vacuum chamber, and fluid flow and mass
transfer drive the reduction of carbon content in RH
ladle, so as to reduce the carbon content in molten
steel in the Whole RH reactor.

(3) No matter when oxygen blowing, this operation can
promote the decarburization process of RH refining.
The increase of oxygen supply operation leads to the
increase of the proportion of decarburization reac-
tion on the surface of molten steel in the vacuum
chamber, which can increase the percentage of
decarburization reaction on the surface of molten
steel in the vacuum chamber from 11.6 to 28.3 pct.

(4) When the carbon content in the molten steel is high,
the oxygen blowing operation can significantly
promote the decarburization reaction. When the
carbon content in the molten steel is low, improving
the circulation flow rate of the molten steel is more
conducive to the further reduction of the carbon
content in the molten steel in the ladle of the RH.
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NOMENCLATURE

a½C� Carbon activity in molten steel (wt pct)
a½O� Oxygen activity in molten steel (wt pct)

A Reaction area (m2)
AS Area of decarburization reaction on the

surface of vacuum chamber (m2)
AkC Volumetric mass transfer coefficient of

carbon (m3/s)
AkO Volumetric mass transfer coefficient of

oxygen (m3/s)
db Bubble diameter (m)
DC Diffusion coefficient of carbon (m2/s)
DO Diffusion coefficient of oxygen (m2/s)
e
j
i Activity interaction coefficient
f[C] Activity coefficient of [C]
f[O] Activity coefficient of [O]
G Flow rate of lifting gas (NL/min)
DGH Gibbs free energy (J/mol)
kC Mass transfer coefficient of carbon (m/s)
kO Mass transfer coefficient of oxygen (m/s)
K Equilibrium constant of carbon oxygen

reaction
KC Decarburization reaction rate constant (s�1)
KO Deoxidation reaction rate constant (s�1)
M Quality of molten steel with decarburization

reaction (kg)
MC Molar mass of carbon (g/mol)
MO Molar mass of oxygen (g/mol)
nbAr Molar amount of argon in the bubble
nbCO Molar amount of CO generated on the

bubble surface (mol)
N Number of gas injection nozzles
P Pressure (Pa)
PH Standard atmospheric pressure (Pa)
PCO Partial pressure of CO (Pa)
PCO2

Partial pressure of CO2 (Pa)
PO2

Partial pressure of O2 (Pa)
Plocal Local pressure (Pa)
Pcritical Estimated pressure to overcome for CO

bubble nucleation (Pa)
rCO Bubble radius of generated CO (m)
R Constant = 8.314 [J/(mol K)]
S[C] Source term of carbon mass concentration

change caused by decarburization reaction
S[O] Source term of oxygen mass concentration

change caused by decarbonization reaction
and oxygen blowing process

Sct Turbulent Schmidt number
te Contact time between bubble and molten

steel (s)
T Temperature (K)
ul Velocity of liquid phase (m/s)
ub Bubble velocity (m/s)
udown Longitudinal velocity of the down-leg snorkel

(m/s)
uR Relative velocity (m/s)
Vinterior Volume of molten steel with decarburization

reaction inside the molten steel (m3)
Vsurface Volume of molten steel with decarburization

reaction on the surface of molten steel (m3)
Vbubble Volume of molten steel at the corresponding

position of decarburization reaction of
bubbles (m3)

e Turbulent dissipation rate (m2/s3)
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lt Turbulent viscosity [kg/(m s)]
q Density (kg/m3)
rgl Surface tension between gas and liquid (N/m)
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